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Summary

Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans is a sulfate-reducing

bacterium able to grow on propionate axenically or in

syntrophic interaction with methanogens or other

sulfate-reducing bacteria. We performed a proteome

analysis of S. fumaroxidans growing with propionate

axenically with sulfate or fumarate, and in syntrophy

with Methanospirillum hungatei, Methanobacterium

formicicum or Desulfovibrio desulfuricans. Special

attention was put on the role of hydrogen and formate

in interspecies electron transfer (IET) and energy

conservation. Formate dehydrogenase Fdh1 and

hydrogenase Hox were the main confurcating

enzymes used for energy conservation. In the peri-

plasm, Fdh2 and hydrogenase Hyn play an important

role in reverse electron transport associated with

succinate oxidation. Periplasmic Fdh3 and Fdh5 were

involved in IET. The sulfate reduction pathway was

poorly regulated and many enzymes associated with

sulfate reduction (Sat, HppA, AprAB, DsrAB and

DsrC) were abundant even at conditions where sul-

fate was not present. Proteins similar to

heterodisulfide reductases (Hdr) were abundant. Hdr/

Flox was detected in all conditions while HdrABC/

HdrL was exclusively detected when sulfate was

available; these complexes most likely confurcate

electrons. Our results suggest that S. fumaroxidans

mainly used formate for electron release and that

different confurcating mechanisms were used in its

sulfidogenic metabolism.

Introduction

Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans is a sulfate-reducing del-

taproteobacterium able to grow on propionate in syntrophy

with methanogens (Harmsen et al., 1998). It can also grow

axenically by fermenting fumarate (Stams et al., 1993). To

degrade propionate, it requires fumarate or sulfate as elec-

tron acceptors, or a H2- and formate-consuming partner in

the absence of an electron acceptor. S. fumaroxidans uses

the methylmalonyl-CoA (MMC) pathway to degrade propio-

nate to acetate and CO2 (Plugge et al., 1993). Under

standard conditions, propionate oxidation to H2, formate

and acetate is an endergonic process. Reducing equiva-

lents at the redox levels of reduced ferredoxin (Fdred) and

NADH are released in the pyruvate and malate oxidation

steps of the pathway respectively. Succinate oxidation via

menaquinone is endergonic since the midpoint potential of

succinate is more positive (130 mV) than the menaqui-

none (280 mV). Therefore, the reaction requires a

transmembrane proton gradient to function (Plugge et al.,

2012). For this, it has been proposed that S. fumaroxidans

uses a periplasmic formate dehydrogenase, cytochrome

b:quinone oxidoreductases, the menaquinone loop and a

cytoplasmic fumarate reductase to drive energy dependent

succinate oxidation (M€uller et al., 2010). To keep the path-

way functioning, the reduced electron mediators need to

be re-oxidized by reducing protons to H2 or CO2 to for-

mate. Consequently, the role of the hydrogen/formate

scavenger in the syntrophic association with S. fumaroxi-

dans is to maintain H2 and formate at sufficiently low levels

so that propionate degradation becomes energetically fea-

sible (Stams and Dong, 1995). The minimal hydrogen

partial pressure (pH2) that methanogens can maintain is

between 1 and 10 Pa (Thauer et al., 2008). This level is

not low enough to overcome the most energy-consuming

step in the MMC pathway, the oxidation of succinate to

fumarate. To couple this step to proton or CO2 reduction

would require a pH2 of 10210 Pa and a formate concentra-

tion below 1 mM (Schink, 1997). Therefore, to drive this
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reaction, the input of metabolic energy is required. An

investment of two-thirds of an ATP via a mechanism known

as reverse electron transport (RET) has been suggested

by some authors (Van Kuijk et al., 1998a; Schink and

Stams, 2013).

During RETenergy is invested in the form of ATP to gen-

erate a proton gradient across the membrane which allows

succinate oxidation to proceed (Stams and Plugge, 2009).

Membrane-associated proteins, such as ferredoxin:NAD1

oxidoreductases, cytochromes and periplasmic formate

dehydrogenases and hydrogenases, have been reported

to be involved in RET (Sieber et al., 2012; Grein et al.,

2013). Moreover, novel energy conversion mechanisms

have been discovered in anaerobic microorganisms, for

instance flavin-based electron bifurcation and its reversal,

electron confurcation (Li et al., 2008; Buckel and Thauer,

2013; Schink, 2015). Genome analyses of S. fumaroxi-

dans revealed membrane associated proteins, such as a

fumarate reductase and a Rnf complex, as well as confur-

cating hydrogenases and formate dehydrogenases

possibly involved in energy conservation mechanisms

(M€uller et al., 2010; Pereira et al., 2011; Plugge et al.,

2012; Worm et al., 2014). Subsequently, transcriptomics

studies with S. fumaroxidans in syntrophic and axenic cul-

tures showed that a periplasmic formate dehydrogenase

(Fdh2) and a hydrogenase (Hyn) play an important role to

make the endergonic oxidation of succinate possible

(Worm et al., 2011a). Moreover, it was found that confur-

cating hydrogenases and confurcating formate

dehydrogenases (Hyd1, Hox and Fdh1) are important

energy conversion enzymes required for propionate degra-

dation (Worm et al., 2011a,b).

In this study, a comparative proteomic analysis of S.

fumaroxidans was made. Cells grown with propionate cou-

pled to fumarate or sulfate reduction, or in syntrophic

associations with Methanospirillum hungatei or Methano-

bacterium formicicum were compared. We aim to elucidate

the main metabolic differences in lifestyles by identifying

the key proteins used by S. fumaroxidans in interspecies

electron transfer (IET), reverse electron transport (RET),

electron confurcating processes and other energy conser-

vation pathways.

In addition to the known syntrophic interactions of S.

fumaroxidans with methanogens, our study was extended

by including the proteomic profiling of S. fumaroxidans in

coculture with a non-methanogenic partner. Desulfovibrio

desulfuricans has been studied before in cocultures with

Syntrophobacter wolinii and S. fumaroxidans as a hydro-

gen- or formate-scavenger in the oxidation of propionate

(Boone and Bryant, 1980; Dong et al., 1994). However, the

nature of the symbiotic interactions of such cocultures was

not properly defined. S. wolinii and S. fumaroxidans are

both able to couple propionate oxidation to sulfate reduc-

tion instead of proton reduction (Wallrabenstein et al.,

1994; Van Kuijk and Stams, 1995). D. desulfuricans is a

sulfate reducer that utilizes lactate, ethanol, hydrogen and

formate in the presence of sulfate, but not acetate, propio-

nate, butyrate or glucose (McInerney et al., 1979).

Therefore, a syntrophic relationship with S. fumaroxidans,

in which hydrogen and formate are produced, would be

beneficial for D. desulfuricans. Nonetheless, it is intriguing

why Syntrophobacter would engage in a syntrophic associ-

ation while having sufficient sulfate to grow independently.

By comparing the proteomic profile of S. fumaroxidans

grown in coculture with D. desulfuricans with the proteomic

profiles of the other known syntrophic lifestyles, and the

sulfidogenic condition, we expect to be able to define the

symbiotic relationship of S. fumaroxidans with D.

desulfuricans.

Moreover, in a syntrophic coculture with Methanobrevi-

bacter arboriphilus AZ, D. desulfuricans oxidized formate

and transferred hydrogen to the methanogenic partner

(Dolfing et al., 2008). The proteomic analysis of D. desul-

furicans growing with hydrogen, formate and in coculture

with S. fumaroxidans will reveal further insight into sulfate-

reducing syntrophic cocultures.

Results

Proteomic overview of S. fumaroxidans and most
abundant proteins in all growth conditions

The genome of S. fumaroxidans contains 4098 protein

coding genes (Plugge et al., 2012). Our proteomic analysis

accurately identified a total of 813 proteins in the five stud-

ied conditions. Of these, 84 were designated as proteins

with unknown function. About 514 proteins were detected

in all the studied conditions. This core proteome repre-

sented slightly more than 60% of all the detected proteins

(Supporting Information Fig. S1A). Principal component

analysis (PCA) revealed that the protein abundance pat-

terns were reproducible among triplicates of a given

growth condition (Supporting Information Fig. S1B). More-

over, it shows that protein patterns of S. fumaroxidans

differ depending on the electron acceptor or syntrophic

partner used, clearly separating syntrophic methanogenic

conditions from the axenic proteomic profiles. Statistical

analysis indicated that 509 proteins significantly differed in

at least one condition. This means that 304 proteins were

constitutively produced in the five analysed conditions.

Total intensity-based absolute quantification (iBAQ)

revealed the most abundant proteins produced in the

whole analysis (Supporting Information Table S1). Most of

these proteins were involved in the methylmalonyl-CoA

pathway, sulfate reduction, electron transfer or energy con-

servation. Highly abundant proteins under all five

conditions included chaperonins (GroEL and GroES), heat

shock proteins and ribosomal proteins. Other abundant

proteins had annotated functions involved in protection,
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signalling, transcription and ferrous ion transport. Rubrery-

thrins and proteins involved in the biosynthesis of cofactors

like iron-molybdenum and molybdopterin were also

abundant.

Enzymes of the methylmalonyl CoA pathway

Previous genomic analyses of S. fumaroxidans predicted

several genes coding for proteins involved in the MMC

pathway (M€uller et al., 2010; Plugge et al., 2012). Most of

these proteins were abundant in our whole-cell proteome

analysis. For those predicted proteins that were not

detected, paralogous proteins were found in high levels,

which suggest that these proteins have a role in the MMC

pathway. For instance, the predicted enzymes for propio-

nate activation (Sfum_3926 to Sfum_3934) and for the

conversion of acetyl-CoA to acetate (Sfum_0388–0389,

Sfum_0745–0746, Sfum_1278 and Sfum_3070) were not

detected in the present study. Nevertheless, three CoA

transferases were detected for the five conditions: CoA-A

(Sfum_0809–0810), CoA-B (Sfum_0811–0812) and CoA-

S (Sfum_1132–1134) (Fig. 1). The amino acid sequences

of these proteins indicate a relationship to coenzyme A

transferase family I (InterPro IPR004165) and could there-

fore be involved in propionate activation and/or acetate

formation.

As predicted by previous genome studies (M€uller et al.,

2010; Plugge et al., 2012), the main protein complex

responsible for the oxidation of succinate to fumarate was

the membrane bound succinate dehydrogenase SdhABC

(Sfum_1998–2000), which was abundant in all conditions.

During axenic growth on propionate with fumarate, S.

fumaroxidans converts propionate to succinate. Then, part

of the fumarate in this growth condition is oxidized to ace-

tate (Stams et al., 1993). This conversion is energy

dependent, producing reducing equivalents during malate

oxidation and pyruvate decarboxylation, and is only possi-

ble by coupling it to the energy yielding reduction of

fumarate to succinate. The fumarate reductase FrdABEF

(Sfum_4092–4095) complex was detected in higher levels

during growth with fumarate. Except for a few subunits, the

FrdABEF complex was not detected in cells grown with

methanogens as expected since fumarate reduction only

occurs when fumarate is provided. However, the complex

was consistently detected in cells where sulfate was avail-

able, particularly in the coculture with D. desulfuricans. In

the genome of S. fumaroxidans two additional gene clus-

ters show similarity to succinate dehydrogenases SdhAB-1

(Sfum_0172–0174) and SdhAB-2 (Sfum_2103–2104).

SdhAB-1 was not detected in our study and only the alpha

subunit of SdhAB-2 showed a similar detection profile to

FrdABEF. The predicted fumarase in the gene cluster

Sfum_2101-02 was not detected in any condition. Instead,

a second fumarase from a non-clustered gene

(Sfum_2336) was abundant in all conditions. The amino

acid sequence of this second fumarase corresponds to the

previously isolated and characterized class I fumarase

from S. fumaroxidans (Van Kuijk et al., 1996). Although

this protein was abundant in all conditions, lower expres-

sion levels were measured in sulfate-reducing cells.

Finally, methylmalonyl-CoA mutase (Sfum_0458) and

succinyl-CoA synthase (Sfum_1702–1703) were signifi-

cantly more abundant in syntrophically grown cells, while

the pyruvate oxidoreductase (Sfum_2792–2795) showed a

lower relative expression during growth with Desulfovibrio.

Hydrogenases and formate dehydrogenases involved in
electron transfer

The genome of S. fumaroxidans indicates the presence of

six formate dehydrogenases and eight hydrogenases. Rel-

ative abundance levels of the hydrogenases and formate

dehydrogenases produced by S. fumaroxidans during pro-

pionate degradation under different axenic or cocultured

conditions are shown in Fig. 2. In this figure it can be seen

that for most of the detected hydrogenases and formate

dehydrogenases, the expression levels measured in syntro-

phic conditions with methanogens were higher than any of

the axenic conditions. From the two predicted periplasmic

hydrogenases, Hyn (Sfum_2952-53) was detected in all

conditions albeit more abundant during growth with fuma-

rate and with D. desulfuricans, while Hyd2 (Sfum_0847-48)

was not detected in cells that were grown with D. desulfuri-

cans and only in one triplicate of the sulfate condition.

Proteins for Mvh2 (Sfum_3954-57) were not found in our

analysis, and only the subunits containing the FAD and

NAD1-binding oxidoreductase domains were detected for

Mvh1 (Sfum_3535-37) and Frh (Sfum_2221-24) so these

enzymes were classified as not detected. Of the three

cytoplasmic hydrogenases detected, Hox (Sfum_2712-16)

and Fhl-h (Sfum_1791-94) were present in all conditions.

Lastly, Hyd1 (Sfum_0844) was more abundant in syntroph-

ically grown cells and cells grown with propionate and

fumarate, but not when sulfate was present.

The three periplasmic formate dehydrogenases (Fdh2,

Fdh3 and Fdh5) from S. fumaroxidans were abundant dur-

ing growth in syntrophy with M. hungatei. However, for

syntrophic growth with M. formicicum the detection levels

of Fdh5 (Sfum_0035–37) and Fdh3 (Sfum_3509-11) were

significantly lower. Fdh3 was not detected in axenic condi-

tions or in the coculture with D. desulfuricans, and Fdh5

was scarcely detected in such conditions.

Cytoplasmic Fdh1 (Sfum_2703-06) and periplasmic

Fdh2 (Sfum_1273-75) were the most abundant formate

dehydrogenases in all conditions. Moreover, significantly

higher levels were measured during syntrophic growth.

The membrane bound Fhl-f (Sfum_1795–1806) was abun-

dant in syntrophically grown cells but showed a lower
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relative expression during axenic growth. Fdh4

(Sfum_0030-01) had very high relative abundance levels in

syntrophic cultures. However, Fdh4 was not detected in

the pure culture with fumarate, while only the lowest limits

of detection were measured in sulfidogenic growth. The

formate transporter (Sfum_2707) was detected in all condi-

tions but more abundant in methanogenic cultures.

Redox proteins involved in dissimilatory sulfate

reduction

A set of proteins required for dissimilatory sulfate reduction

have previously been predicted in the genome of S. fumar-

oxidans (Pereira et al., 2011). Sulfate adenylyltransferase

(Sat), proton-translocating pyrophosphatase (HppA), APS

reductase (AprAB), dissimilatory sulfite reductase (DsrAB)

Fig. 1. Relative expression levels of the proteins used in the methylmalonyl-CoA pathway by Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans. Protein abundance
levels are shown after Z-score normalization. High relative expression is indicated in yellow and low relative expression is indicated in blue. Grey
colour means not detected. In the left side the MMC steps are shown levelled to the associated proteins. The rows in the heat map show the
detected proteins in five different growth conditions. The columns show from left to right, in triplicates, the electron acceptor used by S.
fumaroxidans to couple propionate oxidation: fumarate, sulfate and interspecies compounds transferred to: Desulfovibrio desulfuricans,
Methanobacterium formicicum and Methanospirillum hungatei. The asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference in at least one condition.
MMC, methylmalonyl-CoA; Sdh, succinate dehydrogenase; Frd, fumarate reductase; DH, dehydrogenase; CT, carboxyltransferase; ACCT, acetyl-
CoA carboxyltransferase; CoA Trans, coenzyme A transferase. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Fig. 2. Relative abundance levels of hydrogenases and formate dehydrogenases in Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans during propionate oxidation. Protein
abundance levels are shown after Z-score normalization. The detected proteins are shown for five different growth conditions, in triplicates, according to
the electron acceptor used by S. fumaroxidans to oxidize propionate; from left to right: fumarate, sulfate and interspecies compounds transferred to:
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans, Methanobacterium formicicum and Methanospirillum hungatei. The colour intensity indicates the degree of protein up- or
down regulation where high relative expression is indicated in red and low relative expression is indicated in blue; the grey colour represents not
detected. Underlined complex names have been predicted to function as confurcating. Locus tags in bold font indicate the catalytic subunit of the
complex. The asterisk indicates a statistical significant difference in at least one condition. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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and DsrC complexes were among the most abundant pro-

teins in all growth conditions. In contrast, neither of the two

sulfate transporters (Sfum_0271 and Sfum_0653) predicted

in the genome was detected in the analysis. Two

periplasmic subunits of the QrcABCD complex (QrcB:

Sfum_0610 and QrcC: Sfum_0609) were detected in all

conditions and more abundant in syntrophic cultures

(Fig. 3). The subunit QrcA (Sfum_0611) a membrane-

Fig. 3. Relative abundance levels of proteins involved in sulfate reduction in Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans. Abundance levels after shown after
Z-score normalization. The columns show in triplicates, the electron acceptor used by S. fumaroxidans to couple propionate oxidation, from left to
right: fumarate, sulfate and interspecies compounds transferred to: Desulfovibrio desulfuricans, Methanobacterium formicicum and
Methanospirillum hungatei. High relative expression is indicated in red and low relative expression is indicated in blue. Grey colour means not
detected. The asterisk indicates a statistical significant difference in at least one condition. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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associated multihaem cytochrome c, was not detected.

Sfum_4047 is the only other gene in S. fumaroxidans

genome coding for a membrane-anchored multihaem cyto-

chrome c. The product of this gene was also detected in all

conditions and more abundant in the cocultures with M.

hungatei and D. desulfuricans.

The genes coding for the trimeric complex QmoABC

(Sfum_1049–1051) are well conserved in all known sulfate-

reducing bacteria (SRB) and are commonly located in a

sat-aprAB-qmoABC cluster (Pereira et al., 2011). Surpris-

ingly, the products of these genes were more abundant in

cells grown with fumarate and in syntrophy than in cells

grown with sulfate. However, a second QmoABC

(Sfum_1285-87) was detected in the proteome in all condi-

tions. This complex was more abundant in cells grown

axenically and in the coculture with M. hungatei. Similarly,

the principal subunits of the DsrMKJOP (Sfum_1146–1150)

complex were found in all conditions but more abundant in

axenic conditions and in the coculture with D. desulfuricans.

Heterodisulfide reductases (Hdr) are enzymes present in

methanogens and perform the reduction of CoM-S-S-CoB

heterodisulfide to CoM-SH and CoB-SH (Hedderich et al.,

2005). Although the substrate of these enzymes CoM-S-S-

CoB heterodisulfide has only been found in methanogens,

the high number of similar proteins (heterodisulfide reduc-

tases-like) in SRB has been emphasized in several genome

analyses (McInerney et al., 2007; Strittmatter et al., 2009;

Pereira et al., 2011; Grein et al., 2013). Moreover, related

enzymes have been purified from other non-methanogenic

archaea (Mander et al., 2004). An Hdr was detected in the

proteome analysis of S. wolfei (Sieber et al., 2015), sugges-

ting that the presence in the genome and production of

such an enzyme complex is not dependent of a sulfate-

reducing lifestyle, but rather to microorganisms specialized

in low energy metabolism. Two of the three predicted heter-

odisulfide reductases-like enzymes in S. fumaroxidans were

detected in this study, one associated with a flavin oxidore-

ductase complex Hdr/Flox (Sfum_1970–1977) and the

other with a multicomplex that includes an HdrL, a MvhD

and an FeS electron transfer protein: HdrABC/HdrL

(Sfum_0819–0824). The Flox section of Hdr/Flox is pro-

duced in all conditions. HdrABC/HdrL was abundant when

sulfate was present whereas only the subunits containing

FAD/NAD-binding domains were detected in syntrophic cul-

tures. The fifth heterodisulfide reductase-like found in the

genome of S. fumaroxidans is associated with a pyruva-

te:Fd oxidoreductase, HdrAL/POR (Sfum_0012–0018); this

complex was not detected.

Other proteins involved in energy conservation

The principle of electron bifurcation was originally pro-

posed for a butyryl-CoA dehydrogenase/electron

transferring flavoprotein complex (Bcd-Etf) in Clostridium

kluyveri (Li et al., 2008). Since then three more flavin-

containing complexes capable of electron bifurcation from

anaerobic bacteria and archaea have been described:

[FeFe]-hydrogenases (Hyd), transhydrogenases (NfnAB)

and [NiFe]-hydrogenase/heterodisulfide reductases

(MvhADG–HdrABC) (Schut and Adams, 2009; Kaster

et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2012; Buckel and Thauer, 2013).

Although S. fumaroxidans is not able to grow on butyrate

or crotonate, complexes similar to Bcd/Etf have been pre-

dicted from the genome. The acyl-CoA subunit

(Sfum_1371) of one of these complexes was abundant in

all conditions, while the Etf subunits (Sfum_1372 and

Sfum_1373) were detected in lower levels, and the beta

subunit was not detected at all in cells grown in cocultures.

A second Etf complex from genes Sfum_0106 and

Sfum_0107 was abundant in all conditions at similar levels

than the acyl-CoA subunit from gene Sfum_1371. (Sup-

porting Information Fig. S2) Two additional paralogs

coding for Acyl-CoA/Etf complexes were found in the

genome (Sfum_3686-88 and Sfum_3929–3931), but not

detected in our proteomic analysis. Finally, NfnAB

(Sfum_2150–2151), another electron-bifurcating iron-sulfur

flavoprotein commonly present in genomic analyses of sul-

fate reducers was exclusively detected during growth with

fumarate.

Proteome generalities of Desulfovibrio desulfuricans

The complete genome of Desulfovibrio desulfuricans strain

G11 has recently become available (Sheik et al., 2017).

The genome counts with 2892 protein-coding genes. Our

proteome analysis successfully detected 779 proteins

among the three growing conditions. The core proteome of

D. desulfuricans consists of 317 proteins detected in all

studied conditions (Supporting Information Fig. S3A). All

these 317 proteins were detected in cells grown in cocul-

ture with S. fumaroxidans, while the cells growing with

hydrogen or formate yielded more than 750 proteins each.

Differences in the proteome composition were explored

using PCA (Supporting Information Fig. S3B). The first

principal component (PC1; � 70% of total variance) clearly

separates growth in coculture from axenic growth in for-

mate or hydrogen. However, PC1 did not establish a

difference between growth on hydrogen or on formate. The

second principal component (PC2) differentiates the three

proteomic profiles, albeit PC2 accounts only for 10% of the

variability of the data.

Although fewer D. desulfuricans proteins were detected

in cells grown in coculture with S. fumaroxidans, proteins

required for sulfate reduction such as AprA (G11_01440)

were found among the ten most abundant proteins along

with a periplasmic formate dehydrogenase (FDH3;

G11_11530–11545) and a periplasmic [NiFe]-hydrogenase

(Hyd-3; G11_06350–06355) (Supporting Information Fig
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S4). Periplasmic FDH3 and Hyd-3 were in fact detected in

all conditions, as well as cytoplasmic [NiFe]-Hyd-1

(G11_01905–01920) and FDH1 (G11_05250–05260)

(Supporting Information Fig. S5). The cytoplasmic formate

dehydrogenase FDH2 (G11_10090–10100) on the other

hand, was detected only in cells grown with formate, while

the periplasmic [FeFe]-hydrogenase Hyd-4 (G11_09530–

09535) and cytoplasmic Ni-Fe Hyd-2 and Hyd-6

(G11_02760-80 and G11_10370-75) were found in both

axenic conditions but not in cells grown in coculture.

Another [NiFe]-hydrogenase (Hyd-5; G11_10035-45) with

a cytochrome type-b domain has been predicted from D.

desulfuricans genome, but neither this protein nor the for-

mate transporter (G11_05695) were detected in the

proteomic results.

Discussion

The majority of the most abundant proteins detected in this

study were involved in major processes such as propio-

nate degradation, sulfate reduction, electron transfer, and

energy conservation. Other abundant proteins, such as

heat-shock proteins, chaperonins, histones and transport-

ers, emphasize the importance of protection, transport and

stabilization of diverse macromolecules in the cell. These

proteins have previously been reported as highly abundant

in several proteomic analyses and identified as common

stress-induced molecules required for normal cell growth

(Hemmingsen et al., 1988; Lu et al., 2007; Mancuso et al.,

2012; Sieber et al., 2015).

Energy-dependent succinate oxidation in MMC

For propionate degradation with fumarate, S. fumaroxidans

requires a fumarate reductase, whereas to oxidize propio-

nate with sulfate, or in syntrophy, a succinate

dehydrogenase is needed. The high levels of the fumarate

reductase (FrdABEF) in cells grown with propionate and

fumarate reflects the reduction of fumarate in this lifestyle.

However, the abundance of this complex in cells growing

with sulfate and in coculture with D. desulfuricans can only

be explained by a reversible performance to succinate oxi-

dation, since no succinate was accumulated in those

conditions. Fumarate reductases and succinate dehydro-

genases are functionally and structurally related enzymes

(Mattevi et al., 1999). The membrane bound SdhABC of S.

fumaroxidans has previously been purified, characterized

and showed activity in both directions, fumarate reduction

and succinate oxidation (Van Kuijk, 1998b). However,

FrdABEF has not been purified and as such could not be

tested for a reversible activity. Transcription experiments

reported that FrdABEF was up-regulated (> 2 log ratio)

when fumarate was the electron acceptor in contrast with

the gene transcription of cells gown in syntrophic

cocultures with M. hungatei (Worm, 2010). Interestingly in

such study FrdABEF was also up-regulated in cells grown

with sulfate as the electron acceptor and down-regulated

in cells cocultured with M. formicicum. Our proteomic study

confirms the high expression levels of FrdABEF in propio-

nate plus fumarate cultures. Moreover, FrdABEF was also

present in conditions where propionate was oxidized with

sulfate and in coculture with D. desulfuricans. These

results might suggest a reversible function of the fumarate

reductase FrdABEF toward succinate oxidation. Neverthe-

less, although in in-vitro analysis the reversible activity of

enzymes is possible, in vivo the enzymes are usually dedi-

cated to one physiological function. Besides S.

fumaroxidans has a succinate dehydrogenase (SdhABC)

for succinate oxidation. A more likely possibility is that

fumarate reduction occurred in the sulfidogenic condition.

To pull the oxidation of succinate toward the formation of

fumarate, hydrogen and formate, these products have to

be efficiently removed. To maintain the levels of fumarate

low, the fumarase has to convert fumarate efficiently to

malate. This process is very important and as such fuma-

rase is one of the most abundant proteins in S.

fumaroxidans. However, cells grown with sulfate show the

lowest expression levels of this enzyme. It might be that if

fumarate is not removed efficiently in sulfate-grown cells,

the bacteria start to produce FrdABEF.

Hydrogen and formate in IET and RET

During syntrophic growth, S. fumaroxidans needs to trans-

fer electrons via hydrogen and/or formate to a syntrophic

partner. It has long been speculated that formate plays a

more important role than hydrogen as an electron carrier

in the syntrophic associations of this bacterium with metha-

nogens (De Bok et al., 2002a,b). Although slightly higher

levels were measured in the formate transporter during

syntrophic growth over the axenic conditions, S. fumaroxi-

dans must rely on other mechanisms to transfer formate.

Three formate dehydrogenases (Fdh2, Fdh3 and Fdh5)

contain a twin-arginine translocation (Tat) pathway con-

served site, which points to the translocation of these

proteins across the cytoplasmic membrane. Fdh3 and

Fdh5 were detected only in syntrophically grown cells,

while Fdh2 was detected in all conditions, but was more

abundant during syntrophic growth. This suggests that

periplasmic Fdh3 and Fdh5 are complexes specialized in

transferring formate to the syntrophic partner, while Fdh2

is broadly used for energy conservation purposes as part

of the reverse electron transport mechanism, possibly cou-

pled to SdhABC or FrdABEF (Fig. 4).

Among the cytoplasmic formate dehydrogenases, Fdh1

is homologous to the bifurcating [FeFe]-hydrogenase of

Thermotoga maritima (Schut and Adams, 2009). Further-

more, it contains a conserved site coding for a 51 kDa
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subunit of a NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase which

makes this protein a very plausible candidate for a

confurcating-type of formate dehydrogenase. Fdh1 was

detected in all conditions and higher levels were detected

in syntrophic conditions. Similarly, the membrane associ-

ated Fhl-f was also detected in all conditions and more

abundant in syntrophically grown cells. The ubiquitous

detection of Fdh1 and Fhl-f indicates that their role is not

restricted to IET, but that these complexes are essential for

energy conservation and formate/hydrogen interconver-

sion during propionate degradation. On the other hand,

Fdh4 was not detected in cells grown with fumarate,

scarcely detected in cells grown with sulfate and highly

abundant in methanogenic conditions. This led us to spec-

ulate that Fdh4 has an exclusive role in IET. Furthermore,

the genes coding for Fdh4 are located upstream in the

genome of the periplasmic Fdh5 operon. Considering

these observations, we propose that these neighbouring

genes coding for cytoplasmic and periplasmic formate

dehydrogenases are used mainly for interspecies formate

transfer. Thus Fdh3, Fdh4 and Fdh5 seem to form a set of

formate dehydrogenases used by S. fumaroxidans to

transfer electrons to the syntrophic partner. It is conceiv-

able that these formate dehydrogenases contain a

molybdenum catalytic core (Mo-FDH) in contrast to Fdh1

and Fdh2 whose structure has been characterized and

were shown to have only tungsten-containing active sites

(W-FDH) (De Bok et al., 2003). Further biochemical analy-

sis of these formate dehydrogenases will give insight of the

role of molybdenum in IET mechanisms in methanogenic

environments (Plugge et al., 2009; Worm et al., 2011b).

Only five of the eight predicted hydrogenases of S.

fumaroxidans were detected in the present analysis. Of the

two periplasmic hydrogenases, Hyn was more abundant in

cells grown with propionate and fumarate and in coculture

with D. desulfuricans. Hyn has been proposed to be

involved in reverse electron transport coupled with FrdA-

BEF for fumarate reduction or SdhABC for succinate

oxidation (Worm et al., 2011a). Considering the high levels

of Hyn and FrdABEF in the coculture with D. desulfuricans,

we suggest that indeed Hyn is involved in RET with FrdA-

BEF, whether reducing fumarate in fumarate conditions or

reversibly oxidizing succinate in the coculture with D. desul-

furicans (Fig. 4).

Of the three cytoplasmic hydrogenases detected, Hox

and Fhl-h, which were detected in all conditions, were

more abundant in cells grown with the methanogens. Hox

is most probably a confurcating hydrogenase involved in

energy conservation. The membrane-bound Fhl-h on the

other hand, together with Fhl-f might be involved in a cyto-

plasmic hydrogen-formate interconversion during

syntrophic growth to control electron release. Finally, the

genes coding for Hyd1 and Hyd2 are adjacent in the

genome, the products of these genes are produced only in

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of energy converting complexes and proteins involved in sulfate reduction in Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans
during propionate oxidation. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the presence of fumarate and during syntrophic growth but

not when sulfate was available. This might be due to the

exclusive use of other confurcating energy-conserving

complexes in sulfidogenic conditions, for instance

HdrABC/HdrL.

Although formate formation seems to prevail in the syn-

trophic lifestyle of S. fumaroxidans, our results indicate that

hydrogen, via Hyd1, Hyd2, Hox and Hyn also plays an

important role in energy conservation by RET. During

growth with fumarate, when IET is not required, these

hydrogenases were detected in higher abundance than

any of the formate dehydrogenase in such growth

condition.

Energy conservation mechanisms in the sulfate-reducing
metabolism

All the proteins necessary for sulfate reduction in S. fumar-

oxidans were abundant in this analysis, with the intriguing

exception of the sulfate transporters that were not

detected. In order to activate sulfate by sulfate adenylyl-

transferase, sulfate has to be transported into the cell.

Therefore, another mechanism for transport of sulfate

across the membrane must be used by S. fumaroxidans.

Several transporters and unknown proteins were among

the most abundant proteins in this study, it is possible that

some of them could have played a role in the import of sul-

fate to the cytoplasm.

The abundance of HppA, Sat, Apr and DsrAB in our pro-

teomic analysis in conditions where sulfate reduction was

not observed indicates that the sulfate reduction pathway

is not strictly regulated in S. fumaroxidans. However, all

these enzymes were significantly more abundant in condi-

tions where sulfate was available, indicating sulfidogenic

activity in cells grown with sulfate and with D. desulfuri-

cans. Similarly, for complexes such as Qmo-2, DsrMKJOP

and Hdr/Flox it is possible to observe an up-regulation in

axenic conditions and in some cases in coculture with D.

desulfuricans, while for Qrc and Qmo-1 higher levels are

observed in syntrophically grown cells. These observations

suggest that the use of these complexes in electron trans-

fer is not constrained to a sulfidogenic lifestyle, and that

they could for instance transfer electrons to periplasmic

formate dehydrogenases for IET or to the FrdABEF for

RET.

Quinone reductase complexes (QrcABCD) are involved

in the reduction of the quinone pool in D. vulgaris Hilden-

borough. Furthermore, it was shown that QrcABCD is

reduced by periplasmic hydrogenases and formate dehy-

drogenase via the cytochrome c3 (subunit A of the

complex) (Venceslau et al., 2010). Although in D. vulgaris

the described role of QrcABCD is to reduce menaquinone

with electrons gained from hydrogen or formate oxidation

during sulfate reduction, we speculate that a reverse

process is feasible. In D. desulfuricans G20, a mutant lack-

ing the qrcB gene was unable to grow with H2 or formate

as electron donor, while it grew similarly as the parent

strain with lactate (Li et al., 2009). Moreover, this mutation

also inhibited syntrophic growth with a methanogen in lac-

tate. The higher levels of the QrcABCD of S. fumaroxidans

in cells grown in syntrophy might be explained by its

involvement in electron transfer to the periplasmic formate

dehydrogenases Fdh3 and Fdh5 (Figs. 2 and 3).

Direct electron transfer from Qmo to Apr to facilitate the

reduction of sulfate to sulfite has been reported in Desulfo-

vibrio desulfuricans (Pires et al., 2003; Pereira, 2008;

Duarte et al., 2016). In Syntrophobacter, the higher

expression levels of the two Qmo complexes in cells grown

with fumarate might be due to the use of this membrane

bound complex in transferring electrons to FrdABEF for

RET. FrdABEF lacks a transmembrane subunit, therefore

it has been speculated that it receives electrons from

menaquinone via cytochrome b and cytochrome b:quinone

oxidoreductases (M€uller et al., 2010), however these cyto-

chromes were not detected in our study.

DsrMKJOP is another highly conserved membrane

complex in SRB (Rabus et al., 2015). In many Gram-

positive SRB only the cytoplasmic-facing DsrMK genes

are present, suggesting that this is the minimal functional

module (Pereira et al., 2011). Although in S. fumaroxidans

the complete gene set of DsrMKJOP is present, only the

essential subunits (DsrMK), and the periplasmic DsrO

were detected in our proteomic study. In the heat map

shown in Fig. 3 the expression profile of DsrMKO is similar

to that of the Hdr/Flox complex. If Hdr/Flox is used in all

conditions to confurcate electrons as will be discussed

below, DsrMKO might be involved in electron transfer with

this complex.

HdrABC/FloxABCD, a novel NADH dehydrogenase/het-

erodisulfide reductase widespread in anaerobic bacteria

has been proposed to be involved in flavin-based electron

bifurcation in D. vulgaris Hildenborough (Ramos et al.,

2015). The Flox proteins (Sfum_1970–1973) of the Hdr/

Flox of S. fumaroxidans were constitutively present in all

the conditions. Nevertheless, the Hdr-like complex in the

Hdr/Flox cluster have a composition different to the canoni-

cal HdrABC. For instance, HdrBC is replaced by the

cysteine-rich containing HdrD (Sfum_1969), which was not

detected in our analysis. Furthermore, two hdrA genes are

present (Sfum_1974 and Sfum_1977), but only the product

of Sfum_1977 was detected. Hdr/Flox could be another

confurcating system used by S. fumaroxidans to oxidize

NADH during propionate degradation, possibly involved in

recycling NAD1 during the reduction of fumarate. How-

ever, the conformational changes mentioned above might

imply functional differences that need to be further

investigated.
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For the HdrABC/HdrL complex, the hdrABC genes

(Sfum_0819–0821) are next to genes coding for a pyridine

nucleotide-disulphide oxidoreductase comprising an HdrL

protein (Sfum_0824). HdrL is a large protein containing

HdrA and one or two NADH binding domains (Strittmatter

et al., 2009; Pereira et al., 2011). An MvhD protein is

encoded in Sfum_0823, but the catalytic hydrogenase sub-

unit MvhA is not present. The amino acid sequence of

Sfum_0822 codes for iron-sulfur domains (4Fe-4S) com-

monly found in the beta subunits of hydrogenases or

formate dehydrogenases (InterPro, December 2017).

Moreover, a BlastP search of the amino acid sequence

resulted in significant alignments with sequences of for-

mate dehydrogenases in other SRB. We can only

speculate if this HdrABC/HdrL complex is able to use

hydrogen, formate or some other compound, but the high

detection levels of the complete multimeric complex imply

an important function in the sulfate-reducing metabolism.

HdrABC/HdrL was detected only in conditions where

sulfate was present, axenically or in the presence of D.

desulfuricans. The soluble complex MvhADG/HdrABC has

been shown to perform flavin-based electron bifurcation in

methanogens (Thauer et al., 2008; Kaster et al., 2011).

We speculate that HdrABC/HdrL is preferred when sulfate

is available, over the confurcating hydrogenase Hyd1

which in turn was highly abundant in cells grown with

fumarate as electron acceptor and in syntrophy, but not

detected when sulfate was in the medium (Fig. 2). The rea-

son for the preference of HdrABC/HdrL under sulfidogenic

conditions is unclear. However, it could be related to the

substrates used by this complex. The MvhADG/HdrABC in

methanogens uses H2 to reduce ferredoxin and heterodi-

sulfide (Kaster et al., 2011). It is possible that the exclusive

high levels of HdrABC/HdrL in our sulfidogenic conditions

correspond to the need of reduction of the so called

“bacterial heterodisulfide” DsrC (Venceslau et al., 2014).

It has been suggested (Venceslau et al., 2014), that the

protein DsrC could serve as a redox hub, linking oxidation

of several substrates to sulfate reduction. Our results with

S. fumaroxidans show DsrC as one of the most abundant

proteins present in all conditions and significantly more

abundant in syntrophy with M. hungatei. The recent dis-

coveries point to the role of DsrC as an electron carrier

interacting with DsrAB, DsrMKJOP, Hdr/Flox and HdrABC/

HdrL, but it could also connect other enzyme complexes

like the fumarate reductase FrdABEF in our model bacte-

rium S. fumaroxidans, which in turn would also explain the

detection of FrdABEF in cells grown with sulfate.

Proteomic profiling of Desulfovibrio desulfuricans

The low amount of D. desulfuricans proteins detected from

cells grown in coculture with S. fumaroxidans can be the

result of low biomass in such condition. From microscopic

observations we know that the ratio of S. fumaroxidans to

D. desulfuricans was 2:1 (data not shown). Although nor-

malization of the data performed with MaxQuant allowed

us to compare the detected proteins with the other growth

conditions where more proteins were identified, we rather

focused in analysing the most abundant proteins detected

in the coculture condition.

The abundance of the periplasmic Hyd-3 and periplas-

mic FDH3 in cells grown with S. fumaroxidans indicates

that interspecies electron transfer carried by formate and

hydrogen was taking place in the coculture. The abun-

dance of the proteins involved in sulfate reduction confirm

that D. desulfuricans was actively reducing sulfate for

which it certainly needed electron donors which could only

come from S. fumaroxidans in such growth condition. This

shows a remarkable metabolic tendency of S. fumaroxi-

dans to engage in syntrophic interactions.

Conclusions

This study shows the importance of formate as electron

carrier in IETand RET during syntrophic and axenic growth

of Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans. S. fumaroxidans utilizes

a specific set of enzymes (Fdh3, Fdh4 and Fdh5) to trans-

fer electrons to the syntrophic partner. Previous isolation

and characterization of Fdh1 and Fdh2 have revealed only

tungsten-containing active sites (W-FDH). Biochemical

analysis of the three above mentioned formate dehydro-

genases could provide insight of the role of molybdenum-

dependent formate dehydrogenases in syntrophic growth.

Fdh2 and Hyn are the periplasmic enzymes used by S.

fumaroxidans to recycle hydrogen and formate during

RET. While Fdh2 is mainly coupled to Sdh during succi-

nate oxidation, Hyn seems to be coupled to Frd for

fumarate reduction in propionate plus fumarate but also for

succinate oxidation in other growth conditions.

Although the sulfate-reducing metabolism is poorly regu-

lated, the abundance of membrane-bound complexes like

Qrc, Qmo and DsrMKJOP, consistently found in all condi-

tions, as well as the absence of cytochromes in the

present study (only two cytochromes detected from eight

predicted in the genome), indicates that those membrane-

bound complexes might play a role in the transfer of elec-

trons between cytoplasmic enzymes and the periplasmic

formate dehydrogenases and hydrogen dehydrogenases.

HdrABC/HdrL is the most abundant putatively confurcat-

ing system in sulfidogenic conditions, possibly because of

its probable connection to DsrC, an electron hub in sulfido-

genic metabolism.

The proteomic profiles of both bacteria in the coculture

of S. fumaroxidans with D. desulfuricans give insight in the

metabolic flexibility of S. fumaroxidans. Results showed a

proteomic profile of S. fumaroxidans in which sulfate

reduction took place, while energy conservation and IET
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mechanisms were also used similarly as in the syntrophic

associations with methanogens. The proteomic analysis of

the partner D. desulfuricans confirmed IET via formate and

hydrogen carried on by S. fumaroxidans in a sulfate rich

environment.

Materials and methods

Organisms and growth conditions

Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans was grown in pure culture and

in cocultures. Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans MPOBT (DSM

10017) was cultivated under anoxic conditions in basal

medium as described previously (Stams et al., 1993). The

medium for the pure cultures was supplemented with 20 mM

propionate and 60 mM fumarate. Sulfidogenic cultures were

grown on 20 mM propionate and 20 mM sulfate. Cocultures of

S. fumaroxidans with Methanospirillum hungatei strain JF1T

(DSM 864) or Methanobacterium formicicum MFT (DSM

1535) were grown with 30 mM of propionate without electron

acceptor. A coculture of S. fumaroxidans with Desulfovibrio

desulfuricans strain G11 (DSM 7057; Sheik et al., 2017) was

grown with 20 mM propionate and 20 mM sulfate. Axenic cul-

tures of D. desulfuricans were grown with 20 mM sulfate and

40 mM formate or hydrogen (1.7 atm H2/CO2 80:20 vol/vol).

All organisms were batch cultured in triplicate at 378C in 1 l

flasks with 550 ml medium under anaerobic conditions pro-

vided by a pressurised (172 kPa; 1.7 atm) gas phase of N2/

CO2 (80:20, vol/vol). Growth was monitored by measuring

substrate consumption and product formation (propionate, sul-

fate, methane, acetate, succinate, malate and/or sulfide).

Cells were harvested during mid-exponential growth phase.

The cultures for the experiment were inoculated with cells

from cultures that were adapted to these conditions by trans-

ferring them at least five times in media with the respective

substrates before the start of the experiment.

Harvesting cells and Percoll gradient centrifugation

Cells were aerobically harvested by centrifugation at 16,000g

for 16 min at 48C. The pellet was washed twice with TE buffer

(10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5; 1 mM EDTA). Only cells from the

syntrophic coculture of S. fumaroxidans and M. hungatei were

separated by Percoll gradient centrifugation (PercollVR , Sigma-

Aldrich, Missouri) as described elsewhere (De Bok et al.,

2002b). The separated layers, containing Syntrophobacter

cells in the upper layer and Methanospirillum cells in the lower

layer, were collected and subjected to Percoll gradient separa-

tion a second time. Cells were then washed twice with 10 mM

sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5).

Protein extraction and SDS-PAGE

Cells were resuspended in lysis buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH

7.5; 4% w/v SDS; 50 mM dithiothreitol and SIGMAFASTTM

Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Tablet—Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri),

and passed three times through a French press (FrenchVR

Type Pressure Cell Disrupter, Stansted Fluid Power, Harlow,

UK) at 2 MPa (40 K cell). Cell debris and undisrupted cells

were removed by centrifugation at 18,000g for 10 min at 48C.

The supernatant was collected in EppendorfTM LoBind Protein

Microcentrifuge Tubes and stored at 2808C. Still in the lysis

buffer, proteins were denatured by heating at 958C for 5 min.

Samples were loaded on a 10% polyacrylamide separation

gel (PreciseTM Tris-HEPES Gels, Thermo Scientific, Rockford)

using the Mini-PROTEAN Tetra Cell (Bio-Rad Laboratories

B.V, Veenendaal, The Netherlands). The electrophoresis pro-

cedure was according to the precast gels manufacturer’s

instructions. Gels were stained using Coomassie Brilliant Blue

(CBB) R-250. Protein concentration was normalized among

triplicates and samples in a qualitative way by analysing the

gel pictures taken with G:BOX Chemi XT4 (Syngene, Cam-

bridge, UK) and using the software GeneSys version 1.5.5.0

(GeneTools version 4.03.01).

In-gel trypsin digestion

In-gel digestion of proteins and purification of peptides was

done following a modified version of a previously described

protocol (Rupakula et al., 2013). Disulfide bridges in proteins

were reduced by covering the gels with reducing solution

(10 mM dithiothreitol, pH 7.6, in 50 mM NH4HCO3), and the

gels were incubated at 608C for 1 h. Alkylation was performed

in darkness and shaking (100 rpm) for 1 h by adding 25 ml of

iodoacetamide solution (10 mM iodoacetamide in 100 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0). Gels were thoroughly rinsed with demineral-

ized water in between steps. Each gel lane was cut into three

slices, and the slices were cut into approximately 1 mm3

cubes and transferred to a separate 0.5 ml protein LoBind

tube (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). Enzymatic digestion

was done with trypsin sequencing grade (Roche, Mannheim,

Germany). About 100 ml of trypsin solution (5 ng ml21 trypsin

in 50 mM NH4HCO3) were added to each tube and incubated

2 h at 458C with gentle shaking. To stop trypsin digestion, tri-

fluoroacetic acid (10%) was added to the supernatant to lower

the pH below 5. The digested protein mixture was purified and

concentrated using an in-house made SPE pipette tip (Lu

et al., 2011).To recover hydrophobic peptides, 50 ml acetoni-

trile (vol/vol in 0.1% formic acid) was passed through the

column. Finally, the volume was reduced to 20 ml using a

SpeedVac concentrator and then adjusted to 50 ml with 0.1%

formic acid. Samples were analysed using nLC–MS/MS with a

Proxeon EASY nLC and a LTQ-Orbitrap XL mass spectrome-

ter as previously described (Lu et al., 2011).

LC–MS data analysis

The obtained MS/MS spectra were processed with MaxQuant

v. 1.5.2.8. Database with the protein sequences of S. fumarox-

idans was downloaded from UniProt (www.uniprot.org). The

protein database of Desulfovibrio desulfuricans strain G11

was downloaded from GenBank accession number

CP023415. An additional dataset with protein sequences of

common contaminants (trypsin, human keratins and bovine

serum albumin) was included. False discovery rates (FDR)

of< 1% were set at peptide and protein levels. Modifications

for acetylation (Protein N-term), deamidation (N, Q) and oxida-

tion (M) were allowed to be used for protein identification and

quantification. All other quantification settings were kept

default. Filtering and further bioinformatics and statistical
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analysis were performed with Perseus v.1.5.3.0. Proteins

included in our analysis contain at least two identified peptides

of which at least one is unique and at least one unmodified.

Reversed hits and contaminants were filtered out. Protein

groups were filtered to require three valid values in at least

one experimental group. Label-free quantification (LFQ) inten-

sities (values normalized with respect to the total amount of

protein and all of its identified peptides) were used to analyse

the abundance of proteins in the fractions and further statisti-

cal comparisons among conditions. LFQ intensities were

transformed to logarithmic values base 10. Missing values

were imputed with random numbers from a normal distribu-

tion, the mean and standard deviation of which were chosen

to best simulate low abundance values close to noise level

(Width: 0.3 and downshift 1.8 times). A multiple-sample test

(ANOVA) with permutation-based FDR statistics (250 permu-

tations, FDR 5 0.01 and S0 5 1) was applied to filter

significant proteins. PCA were performed with default settings

and without category enrichment in components. Z-score nor-

malization in which the mean of each row (where each row is

a protein in triplicate and in different conditions) is subtracted

from each value and the result divided by the standard devia-

tion of the row was applied before clustering. Hierarchical

clustering of rows, using Euclidean distances, produced a

heat map representation of the clustered data matrix. Row

clusters were automatically defined (100) and exported to a

new matrix. Imputed values were then replaced back to miss-

ing values and previously defined clusters were displayed in a

new heat map. For D. desulfuricans the Z-score and hierarchi-

cal clustering was done for columns instead of rows in order

to compare the most abundant proteins detected in each

condition.
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Fig. S1. A. Venn diagram of the 813 proteins detected in

Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans growth on propionate with
five different (biological or chemical) electron acceptors. B.
Principal Component Analysis performed for S. fumaroxi-
dans protein profiles obtained from each triplicate grown
under five different conditions. Symbols: Orange diamonds,

sulfate reducing; Red crosses, growth with fumarate; Grey
squares, in coculture with Desulfovibrio desulfuricans in a
sulfate rich environment; Green triangles, in syntrophy with
Methanospirillum hungatei; Blue circles, in syntrophy with
Methanobacterium formicicum.

Fig. S2. Normalized expression matrix of energy conserva-
tion mechanisms predicted for Syntrophobacter fumaroxi-
dans. Proteins are shown for five different growth
conditions, in triplicates; from left to right: fumarate, sulfate
and interspecies compounds transferred to: Desulfovibrio

desulfuricans, Methanobacterium formicicum and Methano-
spirillum hungatei. The colour scale illustrates the relative
detection level of each protein across the 5 samples; blue
(log ratio 22.5) and yellow (log ratio 2.5) indicate lower and

higher levels compared with the average level value (in
black) respectively. Not detected proteins in a specific con-
dition appear in grey. The asterisk indicates a statistical sig-
nificant difference in at least one condition.

Fig. S3. A. Venn diagram of the 779 proteins detected in

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans growing in sulfate rich medium

in coculture with Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans or axeni-

cally on H2/CO2 or formate. B. PCA performed for D. desul-

furicans protein profiles. Symbols: red diamonds,

hydrogenotrophic conditions; black squares, growth with for-

mate and filled grey squares correspond to the cocultured

partnership of D. desulfuricans with S. fumaroxidans.
Fig. S4. Heat map of hierarchical clustered proteins pro-

duced by Desulfovibrio desulfuricans. The proteins are

shown in a clustered matrix after column Z-score normaliza-

tion and automatic hierarchical columns clustering. Three

growth conditions, in triplicates, are shown according to the

electron donor used; from left to right: formate, hydrogen

and compounds transferred from Syntrophobacter fumaroxi-

dans. The colour scale represents the relative detection

level of each protein across the samples; blue log ratio 23,

yellow log ratio 3, red log ratio 4 and green log ratio 5 indi-

cate lower and higher levels compared with the average

level value 0 (in black) respectively. The colour intensity

indicates the degree of protein up- or down regulation; the

grey colour represents not detected.
Fig. S5. Normalized expression matrix of hydrogenases

and formate dehydrogenases of Desulfovibrio desulfuricans.

The rows in the heat map show proteins levels after row Z-

score standardization in three different growth conditions.

The columns show from left to right, in triplicates, the elec-

tron donor used by D. desulfuricans: formate, hydrogen and

interspecies compounds transferred from Syntrophobacter

fumaroxidans. The colour scale indicates the degree of pro-

tein down- or up regulation ranging from blue (22.2 log

ratio), to yellow (2.2 log ratio). The colour intensities indi-

cate lower and higher levels compared with the average

level 0 value (in black); the grey colour represents not

detected. Subunits, twin-arginine translocation (TAT) path-

way signal and selenocysteine insertion (Sec) sequences

are indicated after the locus tag.
Fig. S6. Heat map of hierarchical clustered proteins pro-

duced by Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans for propionate

degradation. The proteins are shown in a clustered matrix

after automatic hierarchical cluster of rows from row Z-

score normalization values. Proteins appear from left to

right, in triplicates, according to the growth conditions

defined by the electron acceptor used by S. fumaroxidans

to oxidize propionate: fumarate, sulfate and interspecies

compounds transferred to: Desulfovibrio desulfuricans,

Methanobacterium formicicum and Methanospirillum hunga-

tei. The colour scale illustrates the relative detection level of

each protein across the samples; blue (log ratio 22.5), yel-

low (log ratio 2.5) and red (log ratio 3) indicate lower and

higher levels compared with the average level value 0 (in

black). The colour intensity indicates the degree of protein

up- or down regulation; the grey colour represents not

detected.
Table S1. iBAQ values of proteins detected in axenic and

cocultured conditions in Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans and

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans.
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